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UNION UNIVERSITY· 
HARRISON E. WEBSTER, LL .. D., President 
UNION COLLEGE, SCHENE'CTADY, N. Y. 
1. CL.Assrc.AL Cou.Rs:m-The Classical Course is the usual baccalaureate ceurse of Americancolleges. Students ma.y ba permitte 
to :pursue additional studies in either· of the (?ther .conrses. , . . 
2. SciENTIFI0 OouRsE-In the Scientific Course the modern. languages are substituted for the ancient, and :the alllonnt of matbe 
rna tical and English studies is increased. 
3. ScHooL oF C:rv:rL ENGIN'EERING-Tb,e student in this ~department enjoys·.advantageS! nowhere surpassed iu the cour.se of 
instruction, in. i·ts collection of models, instruments and books, the accumulation of many yea;rs by the late Professor Gillespie, a"lld 
also in unusual facil~ties for acquiring a practical knowledge of instrumental field work. 
4. E9LECTW CouR.sE~An E.clectic Course, consisting of stadies sel~cted a~ pleasure from the preceding courses, :may be take1;1 by 
a:ny.one who, upohexamination1 is found qualjfied to pursue it. On the cop:I.pletion of this a certificate of attainn):~:nt will be gtven. 
There are also special com~ses in AnalYtical Chemistry, Metal'lurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or fors:peoial inform~tion 
address 
HENRY WBITEHORNE, Dea;n. of the Faculty~ Scll.enectady, N. '¥.:· 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEG-E-Term commences first Tuesda·y in September and continues twenty weeks. The pJan of instruction 
combines clinical teaching with lectures. Special opportunities for the study of Chemistry an..d of Practical AnatE>m:y. 
ExPENSEs-Matriculation fee, $5; term fee, $100; pel'petual ticket, $50; graduation fee, $:25; dissecting fee, $5; fee fo1·laboratol'y 
conrse, $10; histological course, $18. For circulars address · · · · · 
WlLLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, A.loany, N. "'Y. 
.. . 
DEPARTMENT OF LA,V. 
THE ALBANY LA. w ScHoor.-The course of instruction consists of three terms; the :first commencing September 5, the second 
November 28, and the third March 6; each term consisting of 12 weeks. The advantages for the study of law at .Albany ar-e as great 
as can be found anywhere. The law library .of the State is open to s.tud"ents; the General Terms of the SupremeCou1·tof the Third 
Department, and all the terms of the Court of Appeals. 
Tuition, $50 each term, ln advance.; $1g0 each year~.in ~dva.nce. For information address 
Prof. HORACE E. SMITH, LL.D .. , Albany, N. ~. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY .. 
This Department of the university is locatecl at .Albany, ctnd is devoted especially to Astronomy and Meteorology, For infor· 
mation address 
Ft·of. LEWIS BOSS, .Albany, N.Y . 
. ' 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY .. 
4LBANY, N. Y.-For information apply to Prof. WILLIS G. 'TTJ<JKER,, M. D •. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
------ --~---~-------~-- ----~-----------------FOR CHOICE 
·<rut jflo·wers, 
FLORAL DESIGNS OR BASKETS, 
-GO To-· 
EGER, the Plorist, 2'75 State St. 
GreenhoU:ses, 825 Union Street. FLowers furnished fo:r parties at • 
sho'l:t notice. . 
·c· OLLEGE STUD'ENTS who would like to 
· earn from one hundred to five hundred dollars 
during vacat.ion months are invhed to correspono with 
the undersigned. Send for our illustrated catalogue, 
and if you will state just when you wiU be ready to 
commence work and how long you can continue at it, 
we will guarantee to make you an acceptable proposi-
tion. 
CHARLES L. W.BBSTER & CO., 
Publishers of the Grant and Sheridan Memoirs, Mark 
Twain's books, and other s:tandard works, No. 3 East 
I4th St., New York. 
DE LONG'S 
Ladies' and Gentlte:m:en's Dining Hooms, 
I02, I04 and Io6 J!Vall Street. 
Catering for Balls, Parties, Banquets, &c. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
THAT ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COME TO 
T.A.:t:..:BOT , 
50.5 STATE STREET. 
KLEEMANN, ' " . . . . 
:GATEHER & ;,CONFECTIONER, 
2r5 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Weddings, Parties and Festivals furnished on short notice and 
at reasonable prices. 
~A :O::e::l r::-'0 0 :e. :DE :B. 
Fancy Ices, Cream., '_lellt"es, Charlotte de Rttsse, Neapo!itatt Creams, 
Roman P-unch, Bisctdt Glace, Plttm Puddi11.g Glace, Tutti Frutti 
and Fancy Ora1zge a1td Nougat Pyramids i1t all styles, Chicken and 
Lobster Salads, Boned Tttrkey, Capo1t a1td Larded Game, Oyster 
Patties, etc., etc. 
TABLE S:ETTlNG, FRATER:fi'J:l¥ DI'NNERS AN!D SU'PPE~RS 
A SPECIALTY. 
---~·- - - ·--
''Moral.· 11tSl!tre £n the 
1 RA V ELER.S~'' 
H . F. SMITH'S 
·--NEW---
Clothing and Men's 
----~-·- - -~---- -~---~-- -------- - -----~ 
----------------- --------··-
Furnishing Goods House, 
3II STATE STREET, Cor. fVALL, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Fine Tailor-Made Clothing Equal to Custom Work. 
Headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing. 
Prices Lower tha·n the Lowest. 
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ADVER1TSEMENTS. 
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C<)L,LEGE BOOKS, 
. . 
· Dra1oing Papers, Pencils and Instruments. Alll:rades of Sta.tion- : 
ery. Orders fo-r special books not in stock jilted 
promptly at the lowest prices. 
HULBERT, 235 State St , (below the eana:l br-idge,? 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
ROBERT T. MOlR, (Successor to John ~ilmour,) H ENRY A. KERSTE,. Ph. G., 
DEALER IN ® l}J~nrtttacist. C®l· 
TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERF[IJJ~ES, Etc. 
333 State and IJo Centre Street,. A FINE LINE OF 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. Imported and Domestic Cigars antl C:igar:e ttes, 
Agency for Anchor, Tuman and Hamburg-American Trans·Atlan-
tic Steamship Lines. STA.\FORD BLOCK. 
UN ION STREE'I' PHAHMA CY, 
Cor. Union and Yates Sts., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
RESTAURANT 
IN THE 
Y. M. C . ..4. BUILDING, 
GLOBE HOTEL, 
J. A. HoucK, Proprietor. 
now under the direction of the Association. Rooms 
especially reserved for Ladies. Cor. State and Pearl Sts., ALBANY, N. I. 
Open from 7 A. M. to IO P. 11:1. 
Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner, 25c. Pleasant • 
Rooms, Prices Moderate. 
BOSTON 
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
320 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
A fine line of Ready-Made Clothing and Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM: WORK A SPECIALTY. 
-____,.... GO TO--
L, .T. CLUTE'S, 227 State Street, 
FOR THE CORUECT S'r'YLES IN 
~==========HATS.=========~ 
Also a fit!! line of Trunks, Bags, Gloz;es, [lmbrel-
las, &c., ~c. 
Agent for DUNLAP CELEBRATED HAT. 
Terms: $2.00 per day. 
BARHYTE & BIRCH, 
. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
COAL AND WOOD 
' 
LiNze, CetJtent, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, ·Grain, 
Baled Hay and Straw, and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 UNION STREwr, l SCIIENECTADY N Y 
209 and 211 DocK S'l'HKET, I · ' · · 
J • H. DEVINE, Sole Agent for Stacy, Adams & Co. 
Gentlemen's Finest Foot-Wear 
Elegant Walking Shoes, and Evening FuU Dress 
Shoes. Sole agent for Edwin C. Burt, 
Ladies' Fine Foot-Wear. 
DEVINE, cor. State & N. Pearl Sts., ALBANY, N.Y. 
Mail orders P'J'Omptly attended to. 
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THE ·CoNCORDIENsi·s. 
·PlJBLlSHED MONTHLY BY 
STUDENTS OF UNION CoLLEGE. 
BOAR.D OF EDITORS: 
F. E. HAWKES, 'go, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 
' 
-"-------, go, 
B. C. LITTLE, 'gr, A.ssociA TES. 
leges than their well-known and popular 
, :su.n11n,er ca1nps on Lahe George. There 
l ar·e annually gathered t.1\te choicest spirits 
of these institutions to attract with their 
·• gam~es, stories, songs alii: cl yells the desir-
able class of prospective college men to be 
n1et on that beautiful ,and famous sheet. 
W. A. McDoNALD, 'g,I, 
HoMER B. WIL~lAMS, '92, ~~ 
L. H. CARRIS, 93, f 
H. T. MosHER, 'go, 
Last year the studenbs were offered by 
AssiSTANTS. 
a Union alumnus, free ()f expense, one of 
BusrN.E:ss EDITOR. 
LnERARY EDITOR. 
j. W. FERGUSON, 'g.r, the n1ost desirable camJing .sites on the AssisTANTS. 
GILLESPIE CtuB EDIToR. lake. Coupled with ibis was the offer of 
$ Y A a permanent site if tbey should at any 
G. F. MosHER, '92, 
E. B. BAKER, 'qo, 
TERMS, I, 50 PER EAR, IN . DV ANCE. 
20 CENTs. tin1e wish to form an <Jrganization and 
We desire our friends to send us contributions, items of inter- •.. fii~e·ct a Uni"on· .. · club house'. on t·. he lake. The 
est and information concerning Alu:mni. v \:1 
SINGLE CoPIEs, 
ag~~tra copies can be obtained on application to Bt1siness lVIan- · [Uatter WaS agitated SODleWhat and then 
Subscribers not receiving papers promptly wHI kindly notify 
Business Manager. .• aHovved to lapse into for·getfulness. 
All remittances should be made and sent to THE CoNcORDIEN-
srs, Schenectady, N.Y. We are authorized t(J announce that 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class matter. the offer is still open ; but that it may not 
· re1nain so after this year, as the ground BT\ANDOW PRINTING COMPA.NY, ALBA. NY, N. Y. ___ < ___ _ 
· can be disposed of othei"wise to advantage. 
We want to seriously urge upon the 
''UNION has :rnatriculated a professional · students, any interestecl alumni, or any 
pitcher from Troy."-Syracuse University~<·. of the college authoritie3 the great ad van-
News. · · . .""~f&ge,to be derived from availing ourselves 
The above is an absolute and unmit1- of this· chance. No n€tter advertising 
gated misstatement. Mr. Ginebra 1vas an scheme can be devised, :E0 say nothing of 
R. P. I. 1nan. Mr. Ginebra is a Union ·· the i1n1nense possibilities of good times 
n1an. He is no more a professional 
than the blinded youth who wrote the 
above. We are surprised that such a 
statement as th.e above should e1nanate 
from a city so celebrated for its salt works. 
At the present writing, having beaten 
Harnilton 13-4, Union leads the race for 
the pennant. 
* 
-X-
* Camp Union on. Lake George. 
' 
THERE is possibly no one thing that has 
served 1nore as a drawing card for Col-
umbia, Willian1s, A1nherst and other col-
\.Yhich it affords. The site is within a 
few hundred yards of the famous Lake 
Vievv House, at Bolton, so that the campers 
1 
can eat at the hotel if they should wish. 
1 The boys n1ay choose tbeir own camping 
site along a third of a mile of eligible lake 
front, with the free Tange of thirty-five 
acres of forest behind them a.s a private 
park, and the use, in eo1nn1on with the 
ll. ... est of the world, of mi]€s of forest, lakes 
and strearns back oveT :the mountains to 
the vvest. ~rhe location is one specially 
favored by college ancl fTaternity camps, 
l 
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104 THE OONOORDIENSES. 
on account of the beauty of the scenery to the subjects. The photo-engravings 
and the facilities f<Yrfishing, hunting, can- are a feature of th,e book and show con~­
oeing, bathing, saiiiug and other sports, · Inetldable enterprise. 
together with theo~her games and attrac- · r~ is t.o be regretted that the authors 
tions afforded by the propinquity of the . of the different alJeged poems were too 
Bolton hotels. It is understood that one modest to sign their productions ; for all, 
of the classes vvhi~b meets to celebrate from the a,ppropriately nan1ed '' Raving " 
its anniversary at the con1ing co1nmence- to the pa1:ody in trochaic :tetrameter, give 
ment will afterward adjourn to Lake . evidence of Btupendous genius. It is to be 
George to spe11d a f€w weeks at a cottage •• hoped thai !these writers will no longer 
in this immediate vicinity. Weearnestly • hide their· light unc1era half-pint measure. 
believe that thi~ is an opportunity not to : While it 1nust be confessed that the 
be neglected and 1trge that immediate : Garnet would hardly compare favorably 
action be taken io '' V\Thoop' er up'' for : with some other college annuals, and is 
Union this summ€r on the shores of the '. not such a.~ book as all would wish to see 
classic and historic Lake George. as representing Union, still it certainly 
* * * . excels th€ Garnets published by many 
IN harmony wi:th an predicti()TIS the .. pt .. e-vious classes and raises the hope that 
Garnet-the college annual-has made its , ere Tong we rnay produce an annual worthy 
appearance before ;eommenceme:nt; and • to "be pla~ed by the side of the elegant 
an anxious and e::x:pec:tant pul1lic relaxes : affairs gotten out by Cornell, Williams, 
the tension on its nerves, and once more • Lehigh and Columbia. 
resumes the calm J1outine of daily work. • -x- * * 
To laud the Gar;~eJ in all its features : SEVERAL weeks ago, in one of theSehen-
vvould be foolish : 'to decry some of its • ectady papers, there appeared a short col-
Jnerits would be eq "N_ally unjust and idle. . lege note :suggestii1g that a feeling exists 
· In the first place, the book is bound . on the hil[ that if the judges of the com-
strongly, neatly and_ handsomely ; but the mencement prize contests could be chosen 
job of printing inside these covers is any- from the ranks of 11:011-fraternity men that 
thing but what it ciairns to be-artistic. greater sa-tisfaction would Tesult. 
The cuts, on the wliole, are as well exe- While it :is entirely true that a pre-
cuted as those of p1~evious years ; although ponderance of men fTom one society should 
some of the femat€ figures re1nind one not exist on any committee, still we do 
irresistibly of the chaste maidens who not believe that any feeling exists that 
dwell in toy Noah's arks. In happy fraternity 1nen should be barred from 
contradiction to last· year's Garnet the servi:ng on such comrnittees. The diffi-
typographical error·s are few and unimpor- culty in ca.rrying out this suggestion is 
tant. As regards tlte literary work, n1uch apparent from the least consideration. 
is very good; but I•nany of the special B€tween -twenty and thirty judges must 
page atten1pts at humor are so wretchedly be annually appointed. These must all, 
overdone as to be sa.ddening ; yet the two of necessi-ty, be n1en who did not serve 
pages entitled '' M€chanics Illustrated" the JH'evious year; men who will be pres-
and ''Die Lorelei" are striking as regards ent at comme11cement and above all men 
their humor and appropriateness. The who are willing to serve. r.rhese consider-
'' grinds,'' while they are as certainly "old atio11s alone would render it difficult to 
friends'' as ever, a1'€ in the n1ain fitting secure the entire number among,,non-
--
'. i· 
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fraternity men; while the chief objection . 
would seem to be that the adoption of • 
this idea would necessitate a knovvledge .· 
on the part of the appointing power, of 
the society affiliations of every living .· 
alumnus of the college. This alone is •. 
manifestly impossible and vvould prevent 
the carrying out of the id~a. 
The proper solution of this delicate · 
question is the entire abolishment of a·. 
system which, to say the least, is doubtful· 
in its influence. 
* * -t(-
TBE CoNCORDIENSIS' had aTranged to · 
publish an article this month by Dr. A. 
W. Uowles, '45, e.x-president of the Elmira· 
Female College. 0\ving to pressuve of· 
work, however, Dr. Cowles 'vas unable to · 
furnish. his copy in time. While regret- . 
ting sincerely the loss of Dr. Cowles'relni-
niscences, we think that the articles found 
in this number ';vill please not only the • 
alumni, who have not seen then1 in the 
Unive~-sity, but will be of value to all if in 
a file of the CONCORDIENSIS. We have 
procured, at so1ne extra expense, electro-
types of the University cuts; and aTe sure 
that the illustrations, this n1onth, are 
the most COil1 plete tpis paper has ever held. 
-3{- -x-
* WE refer our readers to our colurnn of 
necrologies for the accounts of the death 
of a nu1nber of very prominent alumni. 
When the list of necrologies fot·the present 
year is ,made out at comn1ence1nent it will 
be staetling in its length and the pro1ni-
nence of the Inen who have died. 
* * 
* THE audiences that have regularly p;ath-
ered twice a week to listen to the lectures 
upon ''Modern France" by Prof. Wells 
have as regularly departed charmed with 
the pleasant entertain1nent and the feeling 
of newly-gathered information. Especi-
ally to the n1embers of the senior class 
have the lectures been enjoyable and bene-
ficial. 
· 'O~NE hears no little protest from alumni 
concerning the abolishment of grove ex-
ercises. There is no more beautiful spot 
on A1neTican college grounds than our 
natural amphitheatre in the garden ; and 
the afternoon exercises and n1usic in this 
place have always been rernarked by 
visi\tors as charming. Why can we not 
have a grove concert. 
FATRONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZEUS. 
The Union CoUege Grounds. 
Beautiful for situation, magnificent in 
distances, in1perial in wealth of landscape 
and grandeur of prospect, Union College 
suffers in con1parison with none in the 
eligibility of its location and the pictur-
esqueness of its surroundings. Its "gray 
old walls'' are clearly outlined against the 
green background of the college grove, 
thnough which are cut drives and walks-
A DRIVE THROUGH THE COLLEGE GROVE, 
leafy vistas which, like· Milton's shades of 
VaUombrosa, are ''high o'erarched em-
bowered." rrhe "brook that bounds 
through old Union's grounds" is cele-
brated in tradition and in college song. 
'' o~aptain Jack's garden" recalls to the 
graduate pleasing recollections of flowery 
bed:s, neatly kept shrubbery, shady walks, 
and perli"aps midnight forages for fruit 
' 
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and other supplies. The broad level cam- , of 300 acres, 1nore than half of which 
pus is the envy and delight of visiting · still continues to be coHege property. The 
athletes from less favored institutions, two buildings then erected were the pres-
while the sightly view westward from the ent North and South Colleges, each 200 by 
college buildings over the rich valley of · 50 feet, with iong colonnades extending 
the Mohawk--the river winding a1nong · 300 feet in the rear. The main buildings 
the western hills which deflect its lazy .· were used chiefly as dorn1itories, but also 
course-. is a picture of beauty which lin- contained the apartments of several pro-
THE '' BLUE GATE"-ENTRANCE TO COLLEGE GR01JNDS. 
gers long as life in the n1en1ory of the 
Union graduate. 
Seventy -:fivt~ years ago Union College, 
then just attaining her n1ajority, aban-
doned her one building on the canal in 
the city of Schenectady, and took posses-
sion of the new buildings just erected on 
the hill east of the city li1nits overlooking 
town and valley. Here the far-seeing 
eye of President N ott had selected a tract 
fessoes who were expected to, and to 
son1e extent aid, 111aintain order in the 
sections. OtheT college residences were 
built on the college grounds, that of Dr. 
N ott being near the entrance of the 
grounds on Union street, 119w occupied 
by President Webster. The grounds vvere 
laid out on a broad scale, a spacious ?am-
pus being reserved between the colleges, a 
twenty-acre park in front, and groves and 
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PRESIDENT WEBSTER'S RESIDENCE. 
gardens laid out in the rear. During the . 
next decade the two square buildings in 
the rear of North and South colonnades 
were ereeted, the former containing the 
che1nical laboratory, scientific apparatus 
and recitation roo1ns, ancl the 
latter the chapel, library, and 
natural history museun1. The 
original plan conte1nplated 
the enclosure of the entire 
can1pus by buildings extend-
ing around in a cn1·ve, 
connecting the t \VO tuain 
hnil<lings in the I'Pa r~ :11 H1 
this idea has l>Pt>ll follo\Y('<l in 
the recent erection of the 
Powers Memorial building. 
Fifty feet in front of the 
n1ain buildings was built the 
r.rerrace, extending frorn the 
eollege entrance north ward 
half a rnile to the other lin1it 
of the grounds. This was capped by a 
broad ledge of stone h1to \Vhich we1·e 
fastened iron posts, supporting a line of 
vv-ooden railing which foe1ns a most conl-
fortable back for a seat. Here three gen- l 
erations of stuC!ents have 
· ac11ieved a more or less 
enduring fan1e, accord-
ing as their nan1:es have 
been carvecl in stone or 
\Voocl This ]S the fa-
. vorite Tesort of the stu-
. dent.s in the warn1. su11ltner 
· eveningR. where they n1ost 
ao congregate to sing, 
sn1oke, talk, (h~ea;n:1, and 
. perhaps to plot :sche1nes of 
original and startling devil-
tri,es. Here \Vas inspire(l 
_that 1·ollieking song vvhich 
the l: 11 ion n1an nevPr for-
gets: 
Ye :Union D~'~YS whose }Ji pes m·e 1 it, come f ortb_ ln merry throng, 
Upon~,the Ter.race letns sit, an.~l cheer our souls with song; 
Old P1·ex may have bis easy chair, the Czar may have l1is throne, 
Their m:tshions .get the worse for wear, but not our seat of stone. 
OTlorus.-T'tl.is grand eld seat of stone, 
''Phis jolly seat of stone, 
'l1h€n ltere's t0 thee, right merrily, 
'P1KHI gra,nd old seat of stone. 
WALK IN CAPT'AIN J ACK.'S GARDEN. 
Early in the s€venties a 11evv jn1pulse 
in .college affairs aided the e1·ection of 
several nevv ~ollege buildings. The gym-
nasiunl, in t,he Tear of South College, and 
not sho v\ting in any of our illustTations, 
I 
I 
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was con1pleted. in 187 4, and was at that 
tin1e said to be the largest and best equip--
ped college gynrnasiun1 in the country. 
The year 181t> witnessed the con1pletion 
of Alumni oe Memorial Hall, in the rear . 
of the campus, midway between the , 
North and :South colonnades. The foun-
dations of this building had been laid in . 
1857, but the stirring events of the V\rar, .• 
and the period of depression which fol- ·. 
lowed, interferred with its completion, , 
About the san}e ti1ne was, built the 
presid·e111. tial mansion for Dr. W ehster's 
predecessor, between the ''Old Blue Gate '' 
and South 'College. A tan hoard fence, 
400 feet jn length, forn1erly shut off from 
the view of passiqg students the beautiful 
grounds surrounding the pt~esidential resi-
dence, but_ it carne do·,vn between two 
days, a~rd its sections formed a bonfire 
which brought the city fire department 
to qu·Kiilch the conflagration. It was 
'; ··.· 
·::'' 
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NORTH: COLLEGE. 
and ·the foundation walls, rising just 
above the level of the campus, weTe for 
years a reminder of unfulfilled plans. · 
This edifice is circular, about_ one hundred • 
and twenty-five feet in diameter, the 
interior being a great rotunda, open from •· 
floor to do1ne, with two galleries extend- .· 
ing entirely around the inner walls. It 
contains statues, busts, portraits and 
other works of art, and at Ooininence-
ment is used for holding the alumni 
banquet. 
never re l>ui~t, and a neat wire fence now 
takes its place. 
The la-test college building erected was 
in 1884-5,. the Powers Metnorial. It 
is situated in the rear of 1\lHmorial Hall, 
the cen:tJtal part b€ing the Washburn 
library building, co11taining the present. 
library of 4:0,000 volumes, reading rooms, 
libraria11~s office, etc. The two wings, 
curving around on either side, con-
tain rec~tation and lecture rooms, well 
lighted a11(} ventilated, and fully equipped 
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for the comfort and convenience of both 
students and professors. 
No description of the Union College . 
grounds would be cotnplete without a ref-
erence to the Chinese idol, fascinating in 
THE IDOL. 
its hideousness, w hjch is 1nounted on a 
pedestal in the edge of the grove behind · 
the Powers building. This stone mon-
strosity was sent to the college by one of 
her: missionaries to ·Ohina, t\\7enty years ·· 
or so ~go, and was at once inaugurated 
as the tutelary deity of the coUege 
students. Around it were held the 
Inidr}ight eeremonies whose n1ystie 
rites no freshman ever revealed, .and 
the an11ual crerna:tions which marked 
the eornpletion of some detested study. 
Nor does any freshn1an class regard its 
duty fully performed until it has deco-
rated the god in .some new and st,art-
ling eon1binatiou of colors.. Our final 
illustea tion presents him in all his 
n1ajestic beauty. 
A,mong the Oar1nina Concordice 
\vhich n1ake up the goodly volun1e of 
Union College songs, there is none which 
is so universally sung and universally 
loved; none which so stirs the loyal blood 
of the Union student or alumnus, as the 
glorio11s •' Song to Old U nio11. '' The song 
writers of Union have been such men as 
John Boward Payne, Alfred B. Street and 
Homer'" Greene, but none has so touched 
the popular college heart as did Fitzhugh 
Ludlow ('56) w·hen he wrote this song. 
It is the song which enlivens e-very alu:mni 
g~:dheTing, \vhich is pi~inted 011 every Oon1-
1nencen1ent progran1me and sung by every 
Oon1 rr1encernent audience, the inspiring 
n1elody which at once wakes the pride and 
quickens the hopes of every son of ''Old 
Union.'' 
''Then here's to thee, tbe brave and free, 
Old Union smiling o'er us ; 
And for many a day. as .tby walls grow gray, 
May they ring with thy children's.chorus." 
ROBERT C. ALEXANDER. 
The foHowfng consists of extracts taken from a long and able 
artiele upon. the life of President Webster, by Samuel Marsh, 
LLD., '6'i'. These extracts contain items of Union history per-
haps not familiar to all-En. 
In September, 1866, I first n1et the sub-
ject of this sketch as a fellow-student at 
Union College. Previous to the ~ar, 
Webster had spent one year at college and 
had ~etuTned at this time to comn1ence 
his junior year. The period of his ab-
I 
I 
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sence, about five years, had been spent in 
military service, in the can1p hospital, in 
study and in teaching. 
Inasmuch as the lliife o:ff Pt·esident Web- · 
ster since 1860, a space of thirty years, ·· 
has been so closely connec~ed with Union 
College, a brief consideration. of the con-- • 
dition of the college at the tin1e of the · 
commencement of my intimate relations • 
with him, and the I'elatioils of the college , 
to t.he country, may not he inappropriate .. 
In the year 1866 President Eliphalet N ott 
died, after s1xty-two years of service to · 
the college, and seventy -fi.-ve years' devo-
tion to the welfa]}e of the: people of the 
United States. 
any exigency, was William H. ;Seward 
(Union, '20), Minister of State. 
Jefferson Davis, in his desperate strug-
gle to maintain a new :Commonwealth, 
selected as his first adviser a man of 
wonderful alertness, great versatility, 
extraordinary fertilit,y of resource, and 
undaunted personal caur~ge,. Robert 
Toombs (Union, '28), Oonredera.te Minis-
ter of State. 
In 186'2,. President I..incoln, under the 
advice of Secretary Stanton, placed a 
graduate of Union in the supreme com-
rnand of the armies of the United States. 
I refer to Genera] Henry Wager Hallock; 
of the class of '37. 
In the Senate of the United States-
1861 to 1867-·chief among the great war 
leaders and great in council was Ira Har-
ris (Union, '24 ). The democratic minority 
was led by a 1nan who knew no fear, 
matchless in debate, unterrified by the 
preponderance of iniinical n limbers, whose 
physical endurance was unprecedented in 
the annals of history-James A. Bayard, 
Union again, class of '19. 
Dr. Laurens P. Hiclcok (Union, '20), . 
from the acting became actual president, · 
and began his first ac.aden1ic term as such, 
in Septernber, 1806. He was ably sus-
tained in his woTk by Tayler Lewis 
(Union, '20), a gr•eat and good man, 
beloved, as was the :new pTesident, by all . 
who knew him. Professors Jackson and 
Gillespie were me:n of high repute, and · 
had done much to aid Dr. Nott in placing 
Union in the vanguard of An1erican col-
leges. By death and by resignatio11 the 
terms of these diSJtinguished educators 
terininated and their relations to the col-
lege ceased at or about the tin1e of Web-
ster's graduation in 1868. 
I may not, perhaps, be accused of 
digression if I present briefly a statement 
of the relations of Union O'ollege at this 
period to the country, and I shall en-
deavor to show that at a time of great . 
public tribulation in all sections, it was to 
the sons of Union that the people looked 
for guidance n1ore than to the graduates 
of any other institution oflearning, save, 
possibly, the MilitaTy Academy at West 
Point. 
I shall not atten1pt to adduce cumula-
tive exan1ples of other graduates of 
Union, distinguished in battle, in the arts 
and sciences, to prove that Union College 
at the time I have na1ned stood first 
among our colleges in the high character 
and distinguished services of her gradu-
ates. It would seem to be unnecessary. 
Neither shall I attempt to disguise the 
fact that although a high standard of 
scholarship has always been maintained 
at Union, her relative position has been 
During the time of the Civil War, the 
strong man upon whom Abraham Lincoln 
chiefly leaned, who never failed him in 
· lowered by reason of the enoremous sun1s 
of money donated to state and denomina-
tional colleges not two hundred miles dis-
tant fron1 Schenectady. Since 1866, these 
endowments within the radius mentioned 
have aggregated not less than fifty mil-
lions of dollars. Other minor causes have 
produced a depressing influence-space 
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and inclination prevent me from a dis-
cussion of then1 ; but they have been 
apparent to all those who love their alrna 
mater. 
I have dwelt upon the glory of Union, 
and the peripd of dep!Dession which, with 
her as with many other colleges, North 
and South, followed the close of the war .. 
I do not hesitate, however, to make the 
confident prediction tha.t should the pres- · 
en,t control of the coHege be maintained 
for another twenty -four years, the fore-
most rank among American coUeges will 
bg regained and Inaintained, and I shall 
proceed to give '' the reasons £or the faith 
tht . ~ " .. a , IS n1 me : -
First) because the trustees of Union 
College are men of unusual intelligence 
and zeal, working in accord for one defi-
nite object, the advancement of the best 
interests of the college. 
Second, because the faculty, as now 
constituted, is made up of capable, pro-
gressive and enthusiastic instructors, each 
peculiarly fitted and trained for the spec-
ial work of his department. 
rrhird, because the president is a man 
preeminent an1ong college presidents, who 
is in full accord with the trustees and 
faculty, and enjoys the confidence of both, 
as well as the hearty good will of the 
alumni, and the love and respect of the 
students. 
SAMUEL MARSH, '6'7. 
PATHONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE liS. 
An Alumni Meeting. 
A meeting of the alumni of Union in 
the city of Amsterdam, N. Y., was held 
on Friday evening, May 22d, at the resi-
dence of Wm. J. Kline·, of that city, editor 
of the Amsterdam Democrat and one of 
the college trustees. Preoident Webster 
"vas the gueg;t of the occasion. 
Tho Original College .1luilding. 
The old Union College building on the 
canal has been sold aui was to have been 
torn down, but the loud pr()test aroused 
by sentiment has temporarily stopped the 
proceedin;g.. This building was the ct~adle 
of a great number of now powerful fra-
ternities and in addition has many other 
.., 
:associations that. endear it to the alumni. 
For many years past it has been used as 
a school building, and it is JiOW proposed 
by those who wish to save it that -it 
be turned into a hospital. At any Tate, 
unhealthfull and condemned though it he, 
it is still imposing and ever:y window-sill 
ai1d room has historical val tte. 
---
The Commencement Ban. 
rrhe ball committee has ckosen the fol~ 
lowing list of names, whose bearers will 
act as patronesses of the C(}rnmencernent 
ball: Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Bro-vvn., lVIrs. Car-
roll, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs. 
Johnson, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Paige, Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Perkins,. Mrs. Van Ostrand, 
Mrs. Veeder and Mrs. Webster. 
Although strenuous efforts vvere made 
by the com1nittee to secure $the State 
arn1ory for the event, it was found to be 
impossible, and the ball will be conse-
quently held in the opera house. Dancing 
will begin at ten o'clock, immediately 
after the President's reception. 
Union 10-Syracus() 0. 
Up to the time the CONCORDIENSIS went 
to press but one of the le~gue gan1es in 
vvhich Union was a party baa been played. 
It resulted happily as the heading shows. 
The game was an interesting one to watch, 
very few costly errors being 1nade and the 
work of the batteries being excellent on 
both sides. The feature of the game, 
perhaps, vvas the cool, calculating pitching 
... 
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done by Giuebra :and the excellent 1nanner • 
in which he watched the bases. Although 
Union was blanked. in two innings, the . 
outcotne of the gan1e was never :in doubt. 
The visitors got :a man to third base only , 
once in the cotu~se of the game. Our · 
team, as it now stands, is, ahnost with- , 
out exception, entirely satisfactory and : 
trustworthy; and it only needs such . 
work as this continued to place the pen-
nant on our campus. The whole story of ·• 
the ,gatue will be found in the complete ' 
score given below. 
aroused by the heavy batting. For the 
'"Varsity" Pickford and Babcock dicl the 
best playing and in hatting, Pickford and 
Mosher led, each getting four base-hits off 
-the Rid,gefield pitcher. For Ridgefield, 
Wells, the second baS'en1an . did the best 
playing, having four assists, five put-outs, 
and no errors. Batcheller did the best 
batting, having the excellent record of 
five base hits in five times at bat. Al-
though Union was badly beaten t11e 
team got a great deal 9f good fro1n tll.e 
game in the way of practice, and that is 
SYRACUSE, R, B. H. P.o. A. E. ' principally what the exhibition games a1~e 
Butcher, s.s ...... . 
Young, 2b ........ . 
0 0 0 0 
iO 
0 for; to give the m~en the p:ractice that 
Wdght, gb . . . ... . 
Church, p... . ... . 
0 3 2 
() 0 0 I r will stand them in good stead when they 0· 
o come to nreet their rivals in the league ·o 0 I 13 Smiley, c ......... . 
Brownell, rb ...... . 
Stout, r.f. ........ . 
0 0 H 6 
0 0 7 0 
2 contests. 'rhe full score of the gaTne I .. 
o follows: 0 0 Whede.r, I. f ...... . 0 0 
Marvin, c. f. . . . .. 0 0 
Total ...... . 0 0 
UNION. R. B. H. 
Mosher, 3b ....... . 
McQueen, r.f ..... . 4 
2 
2 I 
Begley, c . . . . . . .. . I I 
Ginehra, p ........ . 0 I 
Pickford, rb ...... . 0 0 
Little, s s ......... . I I 
Babcock, 2b ...... . I 0 
Shanahan, l.f ..... . 0 0 
Bradt, c. f. ........ . I 0 
Total. ...•... ro 6 
I 
I 
0 
24 
P.O. 
I 
I 
I2 
I 
II 
I 
0 
0 
0 
27 
0 
0 
0 
22 
A. 
0 
0 
I 
IS 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
22 
0 
0 
4 
E. 
I 
0 
0 
I 
I 
0 
I 
0 
0 
4 
Syracuse.. . . . . . . . . . •D o o o o o o o o- o 
Union. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 I I o 3 I 2 o *-Io 
Summary-Bases on called balls, Union, 6; Syracuse, 
2. Struck out Union, g; Syracuse r3. Passed balls 
Begley, I; Smiley, 9· Time of game one hour and 
fifty-five minutes. Umpire, G. H. Daly. Scorer, H. 
W. Preston. 
Ridgefield 20-Union 11. 
The game in Albany on the 30th of 
.April, at the Ridgefield Athletic grounds 
was a rather poor exhibition of the 
t1ational sport, on the part of both tearns. 
Ridge:fielcl played a great deal the better i 
fielding game, while Union excelled at 
the bat. The gan1.e was devoid of any 
special interest, (~xcept, perhaps, that 
A.B. R. B. H. S.B. P.O. A. E. Mosher, 3b •••••• 111 6 2 4 :r I 2 5 McQueen, zb., r.f. 6 2 2 I I 0 3 Shanahan, c. f. ... , 6 2 I 0 0 0 2 Begley, c. . . ...... 5 I I 7 3 I lVIcDonald, p ...... 6 0 2 I I 7 I Little,. s.s ......... 3 I 0 2 2 I 2 Pickford, I·b . , •... 5 2 4 0 5 0 0 Bradt, 1. f ..... . . . 4 I I 0 2 0 I Babcock, r. f., 2b ... 5 0 I 0 5 I 0 
Total ....... 46 II r6 5 2-J. I4 IS 
A.B. R. B. H. S.B. P.O. A. E. McDonald, s. s ... 5 2 2 I 0 3 0 Wells, 2 b ....... ' . 6 3 2 I 5 4 0 Smith, c . . . . . . . . 5 3 I 0 4 3 I Batcheller, Ib .... , 5 5 5 I !2 0 I 
. Abbott, p ......... 5 3 I 2 I 7 0 Sabin, 3b ......... 3 2 0 I I I 2 Hall, 1. f. .. ........ 5 I I I I 0 0 Gallien, r. f •.•..•• 4 0 2 3 I I I Pattison, c. f ...... 4 I 0 0 2 0 0 
Total •...... 42 20 I4 IO 27 Ig 5 
Summary- Earned runs, Ridgefield o, Union 2; 
two base hits; McDonald, Bradt, Abbott ; three base 
hits, Batcheller. Double play. Babcock, Bases on 
called balls off McDonald 6, off Abbott 3. Hit by 
pitched ball: Off McDonald o, off Abbott I. Struck 
out by McDonald 7, by Abbott 6. Based balls by 
Begley 6, by Smith 2. Wild pitches by McDonald 5, 
by Abbott I. Time of game, one liour 55 minutes. 
Umpire, Prof. Rogers. 
Ridgefield 9-Union 8. 
On Saturday, the 3d of May, the Ridge~ 
field tean1 played a return gan1e with 
Union and again were victorious but by 
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a very slight margin. The game was a · 
great contrast to the one at. Albany a few 
days before; as it was full of exciten1ent 
from the first to the last inning~ and .· 
every one was kept in an anxious state, 
as regaTded the outcotne of the ga1ne, 
until the very last 111an WFtS put out. 
The '~Varsity '' played a .sp~endid gan1e 
in every way. They out hatted their op-
ponents and indeed played the better field- ·· 
ing garne, having fe-vver errors credited · 
to them than did Ridgefield. The base ·· 
hits of ~he Ridgefield team·, however, 
can1e in at more opportune tirnes and their 
errors w·flre not so cos.tly. Union came · 
very near tieing the game in the ninth : 
inning, when by heavy batting they scored • 
three runs, only one score more was needed ' 
to tie the game, but with their best, efforts · 
the men could not succeed in getting that 
one run, and the game -vvas lost. 
The base running of the Varsity was a . 
great improvement on that in other gaines, 
and the team batted splendidly. Ginebra 
in centre field played a great game and 
batted in fine for1n. Babcock, although · 
credited with two errors, fielded his posi- ·. 
tion splendidly, accepting n1any difficult : 
chances. 
McQueen and Pickford did the best .• 
batting for Union. JYIGDonald, the Ridge- · 
field short-stop, made two or three difficult 
catches and played vvell, and Batcheller • 
as usual played first base fo1· ''all it was : 
worth." 
The official score follows : 
RIDGEFIELD. R. B. H. P.O. A. E. S.B. 
McDonald,. s. s ..... 0 2 2 3 f 2 
Wells, 2 b., ...••••... I I 2 3 3 0 
Smith, c ........... I I 7 3 0 1 
Batcheller, Ib .. , ... 0 I II 0 0 0 
Abbott,. p .......... I 3 4 II I 0 
Sabin, 3b .......... 2 I 0 2 0 2 
Hall, 1. f .......... 2 2 0 0 0 3 
Gallien, r. f ... . . . I I I I 0 I 
Patterson, c. f . . . . I I 0 0 0 I 
Total. ....... 9 I3 27 23 5 IO 
UNION. R. 
Mosher, 3b . . . . . . . . I 
McQueen, r. f • . . • . . o 
C 1 ear y , 1. f . . .. • . . . I 
Begley, c.. . . . . . . . . . o 
McDonald, p... . . . . r 
Gineb:ra, c. f....... r 
Pickford, rb . • . . . . 2 
Little, s. s. . . . . . . . . . 2 
Babcock, 2b........ o 
Total. . . . . . . . 8 
B. H. 
I 
3 
I 
I 
I 
3 
3 
J 
2 
16 
P.O~. ..A. 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0 
4 I 
0 9 
3 I 
9 0 
I 0 
3 7 
*25 r8 
*1'wo men out by being hit by batted ball. 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 
E. S. B. 
0 0 
0 I 
I I 
I 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 2 
0 0 
2 0 
4 5 
Ridgefield ......... . 
Union CoHeg,e ..... . 
100202130-9 
I 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 3-8 
Summary--· Two base hits, McQueen, Ginebra, Mc-
Donald, Babcock, Wells, Abbott; three, H:all. Base 
on baUs, Ridgefield 6; Union 2. Struck out.. Mc-
Queen, McDonald (A.) Babcock,. McDonald, Wells, 
Sabin, Pattisoa. Time of game two hours and ten 
minutes. Umpire, Harry S. Estcourt. Scorer, H. 
W. Preston. 
LATER BALL NEWS, 
And We Now Lead in the League Race-· The Score 
in Full. 
The gatne yesterday afternoon between 
the Union and Han:ilton co liege tea1ns 
was better attended than any previous 
gan-:te this season. The day was bright 
and favorable for the sport and the pretti-
ness of the scene was enhanced by a 
sprinkling of the fair sex, arrayed in 
brightly colored gowns. StYveral close 
decisions were n1ade by the umpire which 
aroused considerable dissatisfaction, but 
with this exception and a clever trick 
played on ·the visitors by Gi11ebra, who, 
by the way, pitched fine ball, the game 
was without incident which ·would require 
special con1n1ent. Follovving is the score: 
HAMILTON. R. B.. H. P·.o,. A. E. 
Northrop, I b ...... I I II 0 I 
Geer,. p .... ...... I 0 0 12 0 
Hayden, r. f ...... 0 I 0 0 0 
Lewis, 2b ......... 2 I I 4 0 
Bogue, 3b ..... " . 0 I 0 0 0 
Benton, 1. f •..•... 0 I 0 0 0 
Welsh, c. f. ....... 0 0 2 0 I 
Loomis, s. s. ..... 0 I I I I 
Miller, c ..... .... 0 0 g 2 3 
Total ......... 4 6 24 I9 6 
;, : 
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UNION. R. B. H. P.O. A. E. 
Mosher, 3b ..... . I I 0 2 I. 
McQueen, r. f. ... . I I 0 0 0 
Begley, c ........ . 
Mcbonald, c.. f .. . 
I 2 
I I 
13 3 I ' 
0 0 0 
Ginebra, p ....... . 3 2 I 16 0 
Pickford, Ib ..... . 
Little, s. s ........ . 
Babcock, 2b ...... . 
I 2 
3 2 
I 0 
IO 0 3 
2 3 I 
0 3 I ,. 
decided that bet.ter results wiU be gained 
and mo~re chance given for the reward of 
good judgment in batting if, instead of a 
sacrifice ?ou.ntiqg as a base-hit, every base 
on balls shall count as the satne. ·This 
change,. in the opinion of many ball 
players, is advisable, and so is made 
accordingly. Tallman, 1. f. . . .. I 0 I 0 0 
Total . . . ... 13 II 27 27 7 
0 0 0 I 2 0 0- 4 Hamilton.... o Union . . . . . . o 
I 
6 0 0 3 0 3 I *-· 13 
Summary-Earned runs, Hamilton one. Two base 
hits, Hayden, Begley. Home runs, Northrup. Stolen 
bases, Hamilton, 2; Union I r. Bases on balls, U n. ion, , 
2; Hamilton 3· Hit by pitched ball, Union I; Hamil- · 
ton I. Struck out by Geer, g; by Ginebra, I3. Passed 
balls, Miller, 4; Begley, 3· Time of game two hours. 
Umpire, George E. Daly, Scorer, H. W. Preston.-·· 
Schenectady Union. 
Still Later. 
On Saturday, May 24th, Union had the . 
pleasure of defeating the Colgate nine . 
which is said to be the strongest team i~ 
the league. 'rhis we doubt. The largest 
crowd of the season was in attendance 
and went away satisfied when the game · 
ended with the score 3-1 to our favor .. 
Colgate 1nade her one run on an error in 
the first inning, and after that was sue- · 
cessively retired without score. Union 
also made her entire score in one inning-
the second. rrhe game was close, exciting 
and a remarkably good exhibition of the 
National game. The battery work and 
difficult catches by Mosher and Pickford, 
were the features of the ga1ne. A fe~ 
days before this game Colgate had defeated 
the University of Michigan, who the day 
before had beaten Cornell. Next to 
Ginebra, Thompson, the Colgate man is 
. - .. ' 
probably the strongest pitcher in the 
"' ... e notice in many of the college papers 
ith~ astout~ding i:nforn1ation that ''Union 
has a professional pitcher ; " '' Union plays 
the Ridgefield battery;" "Union plays 
men outside of college," etc., etc. 
We would like to have it distinctly un-
derstood here that Union does :nothing of 
the sort. She is acting as legally as the 
base-ball constitution requires. There 
isn't a professional player on her team, 
If the men who claim that MJt. Ginebra 
is a professional kne-w anything about 
athletics, they would know that a man 
who belongs to the New York: Athletic 
Club cannot be a professional. If they 
knew anything aLout the Ridgefield club,. 
they would know that our battery is not 
or never was the Ridgefield battery. If 
they knew anytlling about Union College 
they would know that her authorities 
would not allow a man, otherwise -than a 
legitimate student to sail under her colors. 
v1\Te hope we have heard the end of this 
nonsense. Because Union thus far is the 
only college that has won every league 
game, is not sufficient cause to trump up 
excuses for protesting games.-EDITOR. 
Hamilton beat Hobart 
' 
Hobart beat Rochester 
' 
Rochester beat Hobart 
. . ., 
Rochester beat Hamilton 
' 
I2-4 
14-6 
8-3 
g-6 league. In this game he struck out nine 
men; Ginebra struck out eleven. 
REMARKS. 
As the decision in regard to the batting 
prize is likely to be very close, it has been 
Union's per cent. is 
Rochester's per cent. is 
Hamilton's per cent. is 
Syracuse' per cent. is 
Hobart's per cent. is 
Colgate's per cent. is 
IOOO 
750 
666 
000 
333 
000 
"·'··--:::-==-:-:-:-:=:~.,-:-:·:-,....,......, .. _~~.,.,......,..,..= 
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Union 10, Syracuse 0 .. 
Union was defeated by -tbH .Johnstown 
professional tea.m 35-14. 
Decoration Day Union wiU play Middle-
bury o·ollege on our campus. 
The classicals of '92 defeated the en-
gineers and scienti:fics,. 11 ~8. 
'rThe June number will contain complete 
scores of all the league games.. 
Doring's orchestra wiU furnish the 
music for the com.mencen±ent l1all. 
The "Varsity'' will play ihe alumni on . 
June 24th. A. V. V. Ray1nond will cap-
tain our elders. 
C.ards announce the marriage on June 
18th of Prof. StoUer to Miss Montgomery 
of Schenectady. 
Little, '91, and Daily, '92, will contest at 
the Syracuse field day for 1\be doubles in 
the tennis tournament. 
rrhe following will be the sophomore 
assistants: Meserve, Dai~€y, McQueen, 
Banker, Riddish and Hunter~ 
W. A. McDonald, '91, was elected in· 
college meeting a n1en1be=r of the inter-
. collegiate executive cornmittee from 
Union. Mr. McDonald will represent 
Union at the field day in :Syracuse, May 
27th. 
The Schenectacly MusicalS()ciety gave a 
very enjoyable and classical musical et1ter-
tainment in the chapel Thntasday even.ing, 
May 8th.~ The students reoeived a general 
invitation. Mosher, '92, and Hills acted as 
ushers. 
The double stone paths leading up the 
l1ill on Union street have be€n relaid with 
five-foot flagging. While this chan~e 
removes one of the featur€s of the place, 
it also renders. much easier the ascent to 
our temple of knowledge. 
At t,he eorupetition May 3d for places on 
the junior and. :sopbo:tnore prize :s!tage, the 
following seeured appointments: Juniors 
-H. ~T. Bri~gs and Ja;mes W. Bergusou; 
sophom.o:ves-Percy iO. Meserve,, Arthur 
Dougall, Ed .. J. Prest and J .. V. ~Wemnle. 
' .. 
Union a11€l Mechanicville played a 
rather 1oose ;gaine on the campus Monday, 
May 19th. However, considet~ing the 
rain and po<H' grounds, the game 1vas not 
as poor as n1<igh t be expected. In the first, 
three innings the visitors made ft ve runs, 
but after that were shut out. 'fhe score 
was 6 to 5 in_ favor of Union. McDonald 
and Begley were the battery. 
A few days ago, one of the beautiful 
birch trees near the spring in tne college 
garden was :stripped of a large piece of 
bark, p1robabJy to 1nake a drinking cup as 
the fragmen_t was found floating in the 
water. It is only necessary to r.ejmind tr.le 
students and others on the hili that the 
beauty of th.e garden is largely in their 
o~Tn hands. It is only from thnughtless-
ness that a tree is mutilated or a :flo~ ... ering 
shrub is spoiled_, and we are sure that t.he 
deligh~t and beauty of the old garden is 
valued and a-ppreciated by every one, and 
that all will feel a certain respo11 sibility 
in protecting it. 
P A.TRONIZ:;E THOSE WHO F ATRONIZE US. 
: '66 and '75. At the installati()n of the 
Rev. C. B. Chapin as pastor of the East 
.L.t\.ven.ue Presbyterian church in this city, 
the Rev. George Alexander~ of New York, 
delive1·ed the sermon, and the Rev. A. V. 
V. Raymond, of Albany, the a,ddress to 
the people. 
'75. Benjamin I. Stanton, son of Pro-
fessor Stanton, is a men1ber of the firm of 
Williams, Goodenow & Stanton, attor-
neys at law, St. Paul, Minn. 
'84. Dr. Frederic Z. Rooker, of Albany,. 
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is a v~ce-rector at the American college in . 
Ro:tne. €lected one of the justices of the Supreme 
Court and drew the four year term. In 
'8(1. H. V. N. Philips, of New York .· 1851 he was reelected for an eight year 
city, was a member of the committee • term. When, in accordance with a change 
having in charge the Berkeley athletic · in the COnstitution in 1869, a new Court of 
garnes May 17th. The co1n1nittee was AppeaLs was organized, a Commission of 
com:posed of one n1an from each of the : AppeaLs was appointed to try all cases 
foll<)wing colleges: Harvard, Yale, Am- pending in the Court ·of Appeals on Jan-
het"s-t. and U ni0n. uary l:st of that year. This comnrission 
'8(. Johnson and Marvin were recently I consisted of the out going me1nbers of the 
in SChenectady. Court of Appeals and a fifth appointed by 
, 0 h I the governor. Judge Grayvvasnon1inated SO. . u1ver and Voor ees, who are 
attending the Columbia law school, are and confirmed for this office. He served 
both rneTnbers of the Columbi:a glee club. froln J-uly, 1870, until July, 1875, when 
the business of the commission was com-
'S?. Fairgrieve, principal of the Union pleted. He died at his home in Elmira, 
Free Schoo~, Kingsboro, has accepted the N. Y., May 6,. 1s90, at the age of eighty position of principal of the Union Free years and nine months. He was a class-
Scheol at Coxsackie.. mate of ·wm. H. Seward and 'l'ayler 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. 
'21.. Ex-Judge Hiram Gray \vas born at : 
Saleru', Washington county, N. Y. He ' 
was prepared for college at Salem • 
Acad€n1y. He entered Union as a SQpho- . 
more in !819, and graduated in the class 
of '21.. He then studied law iu the office 
of Obief Justice Savage at Salem, and 
later in the office of Nelson and Drayton. 
He was admitted to practice in the 
Supreme Court, in 1823. The 1 text year 
he had some practice at Ho1ner, Cortland 
conn t:y. Early in 1825 he formed a co-
partnership with 'fheodore North at 
ElmiTa. Shortly after, Judge Gray was 
ad1nitted to the Court of Common Pleas 
in Bra.dfurd county, Pa. In 182·7 the fir1n 
of Gray & North was dissolved. Judge 
Gray was elected to congress in 1836. 
Shortly after leaving congress he was 
nominated for circuit judge and vice-
chancellor of the 6th judicial district by 
Gov. W rigb t, and the nomination was 
confirmed by the senate. In 184 7 he was 
Lewis. Mr. Gray was probably the oldest 
but one of the living graduates of the 
college. At a meeting of the Chemung 
county bar held in Elmira, May 8th, 1nany 
eulogistic speeches and resolutions were 
offered, ehief among them being the very 
excellent: one delivered by R. T. Turner, 
'61. The committee of five appointed to 
dr-aft resolutions, contained the following 
three Union men : H. T. Turner, '61, D. 
C. Robinson, '65., and Rufus King, '42. 
'25. J11dge Amasa J. Parker, one of the 
most distinguished jueists of the country, 
died at his home in Albany, May 12. He 
was born at Sharon, Conn., .July 21, 1807. 
He received his degree from Union in 
1825. He has been a regent of the uni-
versity and was one of the fouitders of 
the Alba11y Law School. He was twice a 
candidate for governor of New York and 
'"..-as always prominent in politics. He 
was connected with m.any of the leading 
families h1 Albany. 
'42. Duncan Campbell was the son of 
the late Archibald Can1pbell, who was for 
many years deputy secretary of state. 
1 ! . ' 
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Re was born in .Albany, in 1821, and • 
graduated at Union in '42. He then 
studied law for three years and was ad- · 
Initted to the bar ; but as his tastes did · 
not lie in that direction he praeticed for . 
only a short time. After this he spent 
three years studying in Germany. Upon 
his return to this country he assumed the 
chair of professor of languages in Will-
ialns College. This position he held for 
three years. After leavi11g Williams he • 
settled in Albany, and devoted his ti1ne to .· 
reading and study. The only public office . 
he held was that of assista1J.iC adjutant-
general, undeT Governors King and · 
Morgan. 
'58. Wm. H. Bigelow, a member of ·the . 
Union class of 1858, died recen,tly at his 
home in Bloomfield, Maine. At the 
time of his death he was the super-
intendent of the New England railway 
mail service. Shortly before the war he 
entered the na-val service and was prom- · 
inent ,in many ·engagen1ents. He was one 
of the leading republicans in Maine, and 
was always a close friend of Secretary 
Blaine. The cause of his death was heart-
failure. 
'79. Henry E. Roosevelt wbo died April 
28, was the son of Charles H. Roosevelt a 
, pro1ninent lawyer in New York and West-
chester counties. Mr.. Roosevelt was a 
graduate from Union and from the law 
school of the University of the City of 
New York. He was for so1ne time in the 
office of ex-President Arthur and was 
admitted to the bar in 1881. He was a 
well-known lawyer and had an extensive 
practice. He was also sole e~ecutor of 
a large estate in Westchester ·Co. He was . 
a member of the Association of the Bar 
of the City of New York, and also of the· 
Holland Society. He died April 28, 1890, · 
at his home i11 New Rochelle. He was 
about thirty years old. 
T'he University Cynic is one of our 
latest exchanges, well edited and managed; 
it is worthy of the institution it rep~resents 
-the University of Vermont. 
Mr. Hamlin Garland talks about Mr. 
Howell's latest novels in the New Engla1zd 
Magazine for May, and in connection with 
this paper there is given a s.b.'iking portrait 
of the great novelist. 
The remarkable tendency of Brown n1en 
toward [jterary productions and especiaUy 
toward poetry ·writing, rendered the 
eolumns of the Brownonian insufficient, 
and the literary ·worl{ is now voiced in the 
Brown Magazine.. This is modeled after 
the W iUiams and Hamilton Lits., and. 
wjll undoubtedly rank with either. 
The Theta Delta Chi J-.9hield, published 
by Clay l Iolmes, of Ehnira, is the rnost 
elaborate fraternity publication we have 
seen. Its April number, containing over 
140 pages, is especiaily noticeable. It is 
illustrated with several excellent cuts, the 
first of which is of Abel Beach. Union; '49, 
one of the founders of the ® ~ X frater-
nity. rrhe number contains an account 
of the life of Mr. Beach and .several short 
literary productions by himself. We 
notice that the Shield errs in stating that 
Chi Psi was founded at Williams. 1 t also 
was born at Union. 
The cia pping of hands after a literary 
or 1nusical perfor1nance is considered bar-
barous by the Wellesley girls and so their 
'' spontaneous out bursts of en thusiasn1. '' 
will hereafter take the forn1 of the :flut~ 
tering of handkerchiefs. 
Prof. Loisette's Men1ory System is Creating greater inter-
est than ever in all parts of the country, and persons wishing .t<' 
improve their .memory should send for his prospectus free~ as 
advertised ln another column. 
i' 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE .. . ·~· • 
)J.EW T01[K CI~Y. 
~· ~"'!~? ':~'{_;· 
The system of instruction in drrd es eight con rs·es ·of study, viz.: mrn ng engfneeri ng, ci vii engineering, 
metallurgy, geology and palreonto!ogy, analytical and applied chemistry, architecture, sanitary engineering, 
electrical engineering. The courses in sa.nitary engineering and electrh:al engineering are for graduates of 
the School of Mines and other schoo'ts of like grade and standing. 
The plan of instruction includes lectures and recitations in the severaif departments of study; practice in 
the chemical, mineralogical, blowpipe, metallurgkal, architectural and e]:e ctri.cal laboratories~ field and under-
ground surveying; geodetic surveying; practice and study ia mines, mills, machine shops, and foundries; 
projects, estimates, and drawings for the working of mines and for the const-ruction of metallurgical, chemical, 
and other works; reports on mines, industrial establishments, and field ge(.)'l:ogy. 
During the Summer Vacati.on, there are Surnmer Schools in Mechaniea1 Engineering, for practical work 
in foundries and machine shops; in Surveying, for practical work in the fi.ekl; in Practical Mining; in Practical 
Geodesy-all under the immediate superintendence of professors. 
SCHOOL OF LAW. 
The course of study occupies three years, and affords not only a geneF.:VI view of common law and equity 
j:nrisprndence, but may be widened at the option of the student to inclndt- tnedical jurisprudence, criminal 
and constitutional law, international' law public and private, and comparative jurisprudence. Graduates of 
literary colleges are admitted without examination. Other candidates for a: degree must pass an entrance 
examination, or produce a certificate of Regents' examination. Applicants who are not candidates for a degree 
are admitted without a preliminary e::xamination. ' 
SCHOOL OF POLITICAL SCiENCE. 
The prime aim of this school is the development of all branches of the political sciences. It offers ten 
courses in political and constitutional history, nine in political economy, nine in constitutional and adminis-
trative and international law, five in Roman law and comparative jurisprudence, and two in political philoso-
phy-in all, tnore than forty hours per week through the academic year. Opp()rtunity is also given in Semin-
aria for training in methods of research. The fuH course of study covers: thr.ee years. For admission as 
candidate for a degree, the applicant must have satisfactorily completed the regular course of study in this 
college, or in some other maintaining an equivalent curriculum, to the end o.f the junior year. Special students 
admitted to any course without examination upon pay.ment of proportional fee, The degree of A. B. or Ph. B. 
is conferred at the end of the first year, A. M. at the end of the second, and Ph. D. at the end of the third. 
In addition to the above special scbools for graduates and others, there is, ln connection with the School of 
Arts, a Graduate Depa1"'f17U1tt in which instruction is given to graduates of th:is and other colleges in a wide 
range of subjects, em bracing advanced courses in languages and literatures (a ndent and modern), mathematics 
and the mathematical sciences, philosophy, law, history, the nat ural sciences, methods of research in chemistry 
and physics, practical work in the astronomical observatory, etc. A student :in this department may attend a 
single course, or any number of courses; he may also, at })is option, enter as candidate for the degree of master 
of arts, doctor of letters, doctor of science, or doctor of philosophy, 
Circular of Information, giving details as to courses of instruction, requiremeNts for admission, remission of 
fees wholly or in part, prizes, fellowships, etc., etc., of any of the schools n.1ay be had by addressing the 
Registrar of the College, Madison Avenue and 49th Street, New York City. 
SETH LOW, LL. D., 
Preside·r.Jt of Columbia College. 
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We are inforn1ed by the late treasurer · 
of the League Athletic Association that : 
the prizes for the events in the contest of ; 
last year have been purchased and will be · 
sent to the winners. 
Bennett, Dailey and W ehster acted as , 
delegates to the Alpha Delta Phi conven-
tion held at Rochester, May 6, 7 and 8. 
Hawkes and Robertson were the dele-
. 
gates to the Psi Upsilon convention held 
with the Sigma chapter at Brown Univer-
sity, Providence, R. I., on May 1st and 2d. 
A notice has been posted that the ·.· 
diploma fee of $4.50 and the general · 
graduation fee of $8 due ·the college must , 
be paid immediately to the registrar. 
It is said by an exchange that, like 
many a young man, Nature begins her 
fall by painting things reel. 
ACADEMICAL GOWNS an.d CAPS 
Correct styles and materials for uni-
versity and college use. These gowns 
add grace and fullness to speaker's 
fonn. 
P RICES according to material and 
number ordered. 
Special prices for large classes. For 
measurement, send height, width of. 
shoulders, size of neck, and length of 
sleeve. 
G. W. SIMMONS & CO., 
OAt< HALL, • BOSTON, MASS. 
Send 5 cents for cap and gown circular with PHOTO-
GRAPH. 
Hicbmond Stralght -Cut :No. I Cigarettes. 
" C I GARE1'TE smokers who are willing to pay a little :more than the p·dCe charged for the ordin.-
ary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND superior 
to aH others. 
The Richmond Straight-Cut No. I Cigarettes are 
·made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the 
Old and Original Brand of Straight-Cut Cigarettes, 
and was brou:ght out by us in. the year 1875 . 
Beware of i,m,itations and observe that the firm na.me 
as below is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers, 
RICHMO~D, VA. 
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, ALBANY, N.Y. 
$ruy ~b~t-$1a~~ &urattian~. 
Pr£ces, $I, 75c., 50c., anc( J5C. 
The only Theatre in Albany Playing the Best 
Attractions. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ELEG~NT .. AN~ u~.EFt?:L ~?ODS. 
Our assortment inctqdes a. full line of 
$il"er == ~ Iateb 'WI are, 
P . . r1nt1ng. Engravin~g. 
Elegant Lamps, China, Fancy Gtassware and Novelties in great · 
-variety. Many other attractions too nunmrous to 
mention-COME. 
MENUS. 
PROGRAMS. 
INVI'l;ATIONS. 
VISITING CARDS. 
NO'PE HEADS. 
ENVELOPES. 
Brandow Printing Company, 
S .. E.,. :r ..A.~:E:S, ~a:n.~ger~. 
Y. M. C. A. Building, SCHENECTADY, N .. ¥ . . 
r 5 North Pearl Street, 
Albany, N. Y. 
WOOD BROS., 
. ·.. . 255 State St,eet, SCHENECTA.l) Y, N. Y. 
JUett's Iumi.e~ing (qfjooU.s, 
SHIRrs, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~Goods :rece:i.\7"ed. foJ:' 'J:':roy La:undry-. 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, 
~~~----DENTJST,---_-_ ~ 
OFFiCE HOURS FROM rJ A. M. TO 4 P. M. 
156 Jay Street, SCHEN:ECTADY, N.Y. 
A.M. POWERS, 
1P D otograp Qir 2lrti!ft, 
No. 429· State St., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
z IMMER & KINGMAN, 
(iuer!2, Sale ano \!}lrryange_ Stables, 
Jj'O, I.J2 and I.J4 CENTRE STREET. 
Single and Double Rigs furnished on Shor~ Notice. 
J OHN L. BURGESS~ Manufacturer of 
SOI_)ID G·OL~D JEWELR~Y 
FRATERN'ITY PINS, BADGES AND MEDALS, 
No. r2 PLAIN ST., up-stairs, 
ALBANY, N, Y. 
•. AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
~bavin2J and Hair 8ressin2J fV orlors, 
OPPOSITE GIVENS' HO'I'EL, 
(UP STAIRS.) 
ARNOLD'S BILLIARD PARLORS. 
Finest in the City. 
8 & IO s. PEARL STREET, 
Opp. Globe Hotel, 
s • E. MILLER, JR., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 
Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, &c. 
Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Tennis 
Suits, and Bicycle Goods. 
FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
Telephone Connection. 
.34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE GENTLEMEN SMOKE. 
HIGH-CLASS · CI~GARETTES. 
SPECIAL FAVOURS. 
Club, Opera and Prince of JiVales jot• Gentlemen, and Bou- • 
doir size for Ladies, 
SWEET CAPORAL, NEW YORK STANDARD, 
THE STANDARD Ol!, THE WORLD. 
FINE CONFECTIONS, BON BO·NS AND 
, CHOCOLATES. 
Also fine line of Fancy Goods a1zd Bonbmzieres. 
35 NORTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY, N. Y. 
Branch 863 Broadway. B. DEKLYN~ Manager. 
EDWARD s. BRIGNALL, 
BOOTS a1;zd SHOES, 
UNION HALL STORE. 
1/liir Tlze most complete line and lt't!est styles. 
THE WINDSOR 
Restaurant, 
NEWFRE:E· Solid ·· ~ 
:Watch . i • 
S:l.OO.OO. Best $85 
.__"''"'""~nin the world. Pel'fect 
•uu"'-"''"''u~r. Warranted heavy, 
· · rGOLD hunting cases. 
ladies' and gent's ·sjzes, 
-works and cases of 
· vallle, ONE PERS()N in 
locality can secure one 
together with our ·large 
valt;labl' _e lineofHouseheld 
riJJIII~~""IS:aintpi:4~S · c samples, as well 
, , · f'ree. .All the work yo1.1 
need·do ts to show what we yon to those Who call-your 
friends and 11eighbors and those about you--that a·lways resultl!l 
in valua:bletrade·for us, which holds foryears whenoucestarted, 
and t.1us we are repaid. We pay an •e:;cpt·css, freig.ht, etc. A.fter 
you know nll, if you would like to go .to wor-k for us. you can 
ear~ from ·@~0 to $60 per week and: upwards. .Ad?ress, 
St1uson & Co., Box 81 ~, Foi\tland, Halne. 
pHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLJES of all kinds 
For P:rof;essionals ;an,d A,mateurs. 
FULL LINES OF iJLEADING MAKES OF 
c·ame1"'as, Dry Plates an·d Card Stock, 
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE'S. 
DARK ROOM FOR USE 'OF CUSTOMERS. 
J. N. McDONNALD, 
Opposite Delavan House. 582 Br.oadway, ALBANY, N.Y. 
FALL AND WINTER 
.. CLOTHING. 
COLLEGE BOYS' HEAD,QUARTERS FOR 
FINE C'USTOM ANiD :READY-MAiD·E 
AT THE LOWEST CONSfS1fENT PRI·CES. 
Fifth Avenue Cutter, Desig-ns .the vay Latest. 
JAMES H. CROSS & CO., 
:Broadway, cor. Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N. Y. 
TEACHERS 
' 
• 
Eight Principals, Eleven Assistants, and a n cun ber 
for Music, also Art and Speciatti:es. 
Send stamp for application form and circulars of 
in formation to 
NATJO.ATAL SCHOOL SlfPPLY BUAEAU, 
Mention this pa-per. CHICAGO, [LL. 
HATHAWAY'S 
Livery Stable~ 
304 CLINTON ST. 
CHAS. FAIRFIELD, Proprietor. Single a,nd Double Rigs furnished on Short Notice, 
31 and 33 Maiden Lane, ALBANY. Depot .Calls a Specialty. 7elephone C'omuction. 
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ADVER-TISEMENTS. 
TROJAN STEAM LAUNDRY, 
---~ ----------
1 CHAS. N. YATES, .•. 
II5 SOUT.II CENTRE STf..'EET. 
The undersigned has had eleven years' experience in 
the Lau~ndry business i;n Troy, and the procluc-
tion of this Laundry is second to none. 
ALL WORI£ GUARANTEED. 
Eqllal -in every 1"espect to Troy Work. :Give us a trial. 
EMMOTT HOWD, PFoprietor. 
A. BROWN & SON, 
ESTABUSHED 1:829~ 
UPHOLSTERERS AND FURNITURE DEALERS, 
302 ST1TE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
CLARKE, 
CATERER 
-TO--
WEDDINGS, BANQUETS AND PARTIES, 
49 Hudson Avenue, ALBANY, N. Y. 
s • SCHERMERHORN & CO., 
BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS, 
431 State Street. 
The .finest Fancy Cake, Ice Cream, Conjectiotzery and 
everything for Society Suppers on hand mzd 
to order at short notice. 
VIENNA BAKERY. Union liHll Block 
SCHENECTADY. 
I36 Sta!e Street, Schenedatlj', N. Y. 
Jlfurllilnre * 11faterooms, 
Beds, Chairs, lVIattresses and all articles pertaining 
.. 
to furnishing s:tudents' rooms. 
~Goons DELIVERED FREE. 
c HAS. HOLTZMANN, 
Nos. 2oi and 203 STATE ST.REE T, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Pe;:fect Fit and Good Wo;·h Guaranteed. --:- -:-
BELLER'S 
18illiarh ~ariors. 
EIGHT COLLENDER TABLES-FIRST- CLASS 
BAR ATTACHED. 
C. A. G. BELLER, PI{OP. 
Cor. State and Center Sts., Schen ect~dy, N. Y. 
H ARMAN CONSAUL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
26o State Street, Schetzectady, N. Y. 
R. IC. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY, N. V. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
f}orfraitJ, 
1 
I 
WEDDING AND. COLLEGE INVITATIONS. CARDS, I 
MONOGHAMS. 
01iginal Des(l{ns when Desired. 
I 
MERtHANT TAILOJ~~ 
237 STr! TE STREET, SC.f-!ENECTAD Y, N. Y. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ESTABLISHED 1854. l V. VROO~MAN & SON, e --DEALERS l<N---
H~-rd-m!~re, Slov~s,, ·Tinb!~re, 
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HoT AIR FuRN-ACES. 
AH Plumbing-, Steam. and Gas Fitting Promptly ..At·teil1ded to. 
I38 and I40 State St., .SCJfENECTAD Y. 
WE ALWAYS SELL 
C:oa.I~ Wood! 
And Best Patent Flour 
AT LO:,WEST MARKET PRf,C:E. 
VAN SLYCK ,& GARNSEY, 
I7 and 19 South Centre St. 
·•·;:: .. ET GHIN:GS, ;'~\\I 
EN:'GAAV~JNGS, 
fl~t~;MAf(RlAl~ 
CArtNr~'L 
HANSON & CO., WT .. ' i • 
• 
335 STATE STREET. 
ilrug.gt:£3:t£ an~ 't{potbecades. 
FINE 0fGA RS A SPECIALTY. 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. 
.335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y . 
ii'OILE'l' AR1'1CI,•Es.-- -DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. 
LEVI CASE & co., 
$a~pQ1!, JlfU~ and 'h~t !11om Jar~~1 
STEAM HOT WATER , , 
AND FURNACE HEATING 
A SPECIALTY. 
L A. YOUNG, E. c. HARTLEY, 
· PI,ANOS, 0RCANS,. DEALER IN 
AND 
MUSICAL M.ERCHANDlSE GEN.ll.RALLY. I tnported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco, Confec-
Domestic and other Family Sewing Machines. tionery, &c. 
ARCADE BLOCK, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. · Fine Butter a Specialty. 6o1 and 6o3 Union St1,..eet. 
KEELER'S 
THE FINEST . 
·=··BAR· 
--11bote'l an~ 1Reetaurant, 1---_--_--- IN SCHENECTADY. 
26 and 28 llfaiden Lane, CHARLES H. MYERS. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. ALBANY, N. Y. 
Cor. Centre and Liberty Sts. 
KING, THE TAILOR 
--AND--
MEN'S'i OUlFITTER, Germania Restaurant, 
No. 303 STATE STREET, 
SC.l!.ENECTADY, N. Y. 322 STATE STREET. 
• • : I 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE EDISON MACHINE 
SCHENECTA;DY, N.Y. 
Sprag11e Electric Nuors, Edison Underground Conductors. 
INSULATED WIRE AftD CABLES., SHAFTING PULLEYS 
----AND-
EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT MACHINERY. 
sCHENECTADY 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND 
BONNET BIJEACHERY. 
THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
67 Central Arcade, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. · 
One or the 'FR·E"E BES'".I' '".I' l- .. · · · 
e!;;c«JJpeM i u 
the '-VOi'ld. Our facilitiesare 
unequaled, and to introduce our 
supel'ior goods we will Be,!ldFllEE 
.· toONE PEHSON m each Jcaiity, 
acope. 
as above Only those who 1\"rite 
to us at once can make sure of 
the ch1mce Allyouhaveto·dom 
return is t<> show our goods to 
those who call-vour neighbors 
and those around you The be-
grnning of this advertisement 
shows the small end of the tele-
The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to 
about tbe fiftieth part of its bulk. It is a g1·and, double sizetele-
scope ns Iaro-e as is easy to carry We will also show you how!ou 
can n:ake fr~m $3 to $10 a day at least, from the start, wr th-
out ex pe1:ience Better w1·ittJ at once. W c pay all e.xpress charg-e~. 
~ddress, II. HA.LLETT & CO., Box 8~0, POH1 L~ND, MA·IN!i:. 
ANY STUDENT 
PREMIERE 
QUALITE 
CIGARETTE. 
A SUPERB ARTICLE. The standard of 
purity a11d excellence. The faultless union of two 
matchless tobaccos 'lrevents that dryness of the 
throat usllally produced by smoking other brands. 
Do not allow prejudice to prevent you from giving 
this incomparable Cigarette a trial. It is sin1ply 
perfection, a luxury anci not a low priced article. 
Our Vanity Fair and various Smoking Mixtures 
are the finest for the ptpe. 
Inclined to enter the Unitarian ministry is invited 
to correspond with the WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., 
Committee on Theological Education, Rochester, N. Y. 
25 Beacon St., - 18oston, Mass. 17 First Prize Medals. 
-~ 
"' CHAS, G. ELLIS, .Pres't. 
WALTER :McQVEEN, Vice-Pres.'t. 
EDWARD ELLIS, Treas. 
ALBERT J. PITKIN, Supt. 
' 
. 
SCHENECTA·OY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, 
.. 
S·CHENECT ADY, N, Y., 
Locomotives of Sta,ndard Des£gn j"ot~ all Classes of Setv£ce, 
or from Designs jurnlslted 6y Raz'lroad Comjanles. 
1843. 
ANN.UAL CAPACITY 300. 
1889. 
ASK RETAILERS 
Co., THE."RELIABLE'11 
LOUN,ClNC OOAT. 
~EWBURGII, N. Y. OTHER. ~- STYLES. 
' ; ' 
·~ 
' ~' 
' 
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1,···.·• ~ rew 
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I i, ALBANY, N. Y . 
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!. 
FINEST STORE IN THE UNITEO STATES. 
-i I I I 
.. I 
I 
I. Largest and Fi.nest 
Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Caps, Trunk~, Bags 
and Furnishing Goods in Albany. 
W"We have .a. beautiful Custom D~par.tment attached, i~ which will be 
found a large stock of both Foreign and D(i)mestic Woolens. .Best t~lent 
and workmanship are employed. 
'Vhen in Albany you are invited to inspect the building and make the 
store your resting place. 
ASK FOR'1HE FAMOUS 
3 ANCHOR BRAND E 
COLLARS, CU.F.FSand SHIRTS, 
·:· They will Outwear. two Ordinary Collus. -:-
All Fashionable Styles. For Sale Everywhere 
o e 
: ~J~~~:~ BANJOS fl 
Q__ ..... - . - 0 
Ill GUITARS ~::~~~~~ I 
e o 
We have a complete assortm.ent of thes~ celebrated Banjos 
and Guitars always in stock a11d sell them very low, to clubs. 
0 0 ~_CLUETT &: SONS .. Ill <i! . ~ 
11149 State St., Albany. /II 
a _- . o 
' ' 
· THE stock used in the manufacture- of this Cigar is the most 
expensive of any fiv~-cent Cigar ever put on the fuarket. It 
is really a ten-cent Cigar for five cents. Competition drove 
us to it. 
STRAIGHT 
REMEl\t:BER, 
The Price is 5 cents. Not I 0 cents. 
I 
1 
